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CBT for psychosisCBT for psychosis

I am writing to reply to TurkingtonI am writing to reply to Turkington et alet al

(2002: p. 525), who claim in their interest-(2002: p. 525), who claim in their interest-

ing and recently published paper oning and recently published paper on

cognitive–behavioural therapy (CBT) forcognitive–behavioural therapy (CBT) for

psychosis, that ‘The NNT [numbers neededpsychosis, that ‘The NNT [numbers needed

to treat] of 13 for improvement in overallto treat] of 13 for improvement in overall

symptoms was compatible with the resultssymptoms was compatible with the results

achieved when CBT was delivered byachieved when CBT was delivered by

expert therapists (Kuipersexpert therapists (Kuipers et alet al, 1997)’., 1997)’.

We do not think this claim is justified.We do not think this claim is justified.

First, in our study 64% of the CBTFirst, in our study 64% of the CBT

group achieved clinical improvement com-group achieved clinical improvement com-

pared with 47% of the controls (Kuiperspared with 47% of the controls (Kuipers

et alet al, 1997). We did not present the NNT, 1997). We did not present the NNT

but they are 6 at the end of treatment andbut they are 6 at the end of treatment and

3 at the end of follow-up (Kuipers3 at the end of follow-up (Kuipers et alet al,,

1998).1998).

Second, the two studies address differ-Second, the two studies address differ-

ent questions in different samples. Ourent questions in different samples. Our

study tested whether CBT for psychosisstudy tested whether CBT for psychosis

could improve outcome compared withcould improve outcome compared with

treatment as usual, in a sample comprisingtreatment as usual, in a sample comprising

subjects deliberately chosen to have atsubjects deliberately chosen to have at

least one distressing, positive, medication-least one distressing, positive, medication-

resistant symptom of psychosis (not fromresistant symptom of psychosis (not from

‘lists of patients with schizophrenia receiv-‘lists of patients with schizophrenia receiv-

ing treatment’; Turkingtoning treatment’; Turkington et alet al, 2002:, 2002:

p. 523). We were aiming at ap. 523). We were aiming at a treatment-treatment-

resistant group, a rather different sampleresistant group, a rather different sample

from that recruited by Turkington and col-from that recruited by Turkington and col-

leagues. Neither study compared 9 monthsleagues. Neither study compared 9 months

of CBT with a briefer intervention. Norof CBT with a briefer intervention. Nor

did they test the efficacy of two differentdid they test the efficacy of two different

kinds of CBT.kinds of CBT.

We believe that it is misleading to claimWe believe that it is misleading to claim

comparability of trials between ‘expert’ andcomparability of trials between ‘expert’ and

‘non-expert’ therapists, and between results‘non-expert’ therapists, and between results

from 6 sessions and 20 sessions. Evidencefrom 6 sessions and 20 sessions. Evidence

for the efficacy of CBT for psychosis is atfor the efficacy of CBT for psychosis is at

an early and promising stage; we think itan early and promising stage; we think it

is unhelpful to make unsubstantiated com-is unhelpful to make unsubstantiated com-

parisons across trials, and hope that theseparisons across trials, and hope that these

comments provide some clarification.comments provide some clarification.
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Author’sreply:Author’sreply: Our study was designed spe-Our study was designed spe-

cifically to answer the question raised bycifically to answer the question raised by

JonesJones et alet al (1999) of whether the benefits(1999) of whether the benefits

achieved by expert therapists in researchachieved by expert therapists in research

settings could be replicated by non-expertsettings could be replicated by non-expert

therapists working in community mentaltherapists working in community mental

health teams. An end-of-therapy compari-health teams. An end-of-therapy compari-

son was therefore necessary with one ofson was therefore necessary with one of

the methodologically robust studies quotedthe methodologically robust studies quoted

in the above review. Kuipersin the above review. Kuipers et alet al (1997)(1997)

was chosen because a similar, good clinicalwas chosen because a similar, good clinical

outcome analysis on overall symptoms hadoutcome analysis on overall symptoms had

been reported at end of therapy. The appro-been reported at end of therapy. The appro-

priate end-of-therapy comparison is 14/28priate end-of-therapy comparison is 14/28

(50%) for cognitive–behavioural therapy(50%) for cognitive–behavioural therapy

(CBT) as measured at the level of 20% im-(CBT) as measured at the level of 20% im-

provement in overall symptoms in the origi-provement in overall symptoms in the origi-

nal Kuipersnal Kuipers et alet al (1997) paper compared(1997) paper compared

with 112/257 (44%) as measured at thewith 112/257 (44%) as measured at the

level of a 25% improvement in our study.level of a 25% improvement in our study.

These results show a comparable effect sizeThese results show a comparable effect size

for CBT in the two studies, considering thatfor CBT in the two studies, considering that

our study had to satisfy a more stringentour study had to satisfy a more stringent

criterion for a good clinical outcome. Thecriterion for a good clinical outcome. The

difference in the numbers needed to treatdifference in the numbers needed to treat

is solely due to an improved performanceis solely due to an improved performance

in our treatment as usual group comparedin our treatment as usual group compared

with standard care.with standard care.

It is certainly correct to state that theIt is certainly correct to state that the

two study populations were different bytwo study populations were different by

definition. However, consideration of thedefinition. However, consideration of the

demographics as reported in the two papersdemographics as reported in the two papers

shows that there was little difference inshows that there was little difference in

those who actually ended up being enrolledthose who actually ended up being enrolled

in the two studies. The mean number ofin the two studies. The mean number of

admissions in Kuipersadmissions in Kuipers et alet al (1997) was 5.2(1997) was 5.2

for the CBT group and 4.3 for standardfor the CBT group and 4.3 for standard

care and in our study 4.71 for CBT andcare and in our study 4.71 for CBT and

5.18 for treatment as usual. We ended up5.18 for treatment as usual. We ended up

enrolling a more treatment-resistant groupenrolling a more treatment-resistant group

because of the fact that patients withbecause of the fact that patients with

schizophrenia whose symptoms were wellschizophrenia whose symptoms were well

controlled with medication often did notcontrolled with medication often did not

see the need to enter the study when itsee the need to enter the study when it

was offered to them.was offered to them.

It is certainly true that the CBT deliv-It is certainly true that the CBT deliv-

ered by Kuipers and colleagues was of 20ered by Kuipers and colleagues was of 20

sessions’ duration with a more sophisti-sessions’ duration with a more sophisti-

cated treatment manual. This makes thecated treatment manual. This makes the

result of our brief CBT intervention asresult of our brief CBT intervention as

delivered by psychiatric nurses all the moredelivered by psychiatric nurses all the more

impressive. We await the analysis of ourimpressive. We await the analysis of our

short-term follow-up results to see whethershort-term follow-up results to see whether

the impressive durability results reportedthe impressive durability results reported

above can be equalled. If CBT is to makeabove can be equalled. If CBT is to make

a real impact in terms of the managementa real impact in terms of the management

of schizophrenia, it will need to be deliv-of schizophrenia, it will need to be deliv-

ered by non-expert therapists in communityered by non-expert therapists in community

mental health teams. The real issues formental health teams. The real issues for

expert cognitive therapists are to organiseexpert cognitive therapists are to organise

training courses, provide supervision andtraining courses, provide supervision and

to deliver more complex CBT for thoseto deliver more complex CBT for those

patients with schizophrenia who are morepatients with schizophrenia who are more

psychologically difficult or who havepsychologically difficult or who have

comorbidity such as post-traumatic stresscomorbidity such as post-traumatic stress

disorder, alcohol dependence and socialdisorder, alcohol dependence and social

phobia. There is therefore a potential rolephobia. There is therefore a potential role

for both expert and non-expert therapistsfor both expert and non-expert therapists

in the management of every patient within the management of every patient with

schizophrenia.schizophrenia.
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